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There are two times when a man 
Is in a hurry; when he it in a barber 
shop and when he is waiting for his 
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New Precedent in American History ' When 
Harding Addresses Congress Today, 

1 First Senator to be Elected. 

REQUESTS COOPERATION IN THE FUTURE 
* — 

Urges Senate to Make Next Three Months 
Fruitful Time Instead of so Much Waste 

of Remaining Days. 

!INE 
DECREE ISSUED 

Supreme Court Orders Disso
lution of Lehigh Valley 

Railroad and Fuel 
Branches. 

VIOLATION OF THE LAW 

Secretary of Treasury Submits 
Estimate for Regular Ex

penses of Govern
ment. 

r 

THIRD AND LAST SESSION >£ 

Expected to be One of Most Important Meet* 
ings for Years, With Much Legislation 

to be Disposed of. 
• *  

One of Famous Anthracite Suits Set

tled Today With Complete Vic

tory for the Govern. 

ment. 

J. Ogden Armour Says it is Un-
I fair to Make Present Gen-
! eration Pay War 
I Cost. 

'A 

J 

RAILROAD GUARANTEE! LIBERTY BOND SHAME! 

.1 
'Grand Total of $4,068,499,857, Nearly 

{United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—President

elect Harding today addressed the 
senate as a member of that body, set-

* ting a new precedent in American his-
tory. 

He told his colleagues in a brier, 
informal talk that while he would 
always be mindful of the senate's 
place and responsibility in the gov
ernment, ho would also remember 
and expect the senate to' remember 
that he was president. 

Harding requested co-operation, de
claring that it was not necessary for 
either the congress or the executive 
to surrender to the other. 

He also urged the senate to make 
the remaining three months of the 
Wilson administration a "fruitful 
timo" Jntsead of so much wSste. 

•His speech was made after Senator 
Lodge, republican leader, asked the 
chair to recognise the "Benator from 
Ohio." 

Senator Lodge, in asking recogni 

say to you informally some of the 
things in my heart which I could 
utter in no other way. 

"I recognize that I am here today 
under somewhat unusual circum
stances, and there is a delicacy about 
it that one in my position cannot 
escape except through some form of 
self-effacement, which does not seem 
quite possible. 

"No member of this body could be 
more reluctant to leave it. I may 
say to the senate that I came here 
with very high respect for this body, 

Four Times Greater Than 

for Pre-War 

Years. 

[By Herbert W. Walker, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Appropria
tions of $4,068,449,857.36 for the regu
lar expenses of the government for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, 
were asked of congress today by Sec
retary of the Treasury Houston, in 
submitting the annual estimates of 
the executive departments. 

wim very mgn respect iui imo uuujii The amount requested exceeds the 
and I am leaving with greater respect \ appropriation for the current fiscal 
than that with which I came. If one j year by $855,407,372.«8, although it is 
could always direct his own political J approximately $400,000,000 less than 
> . A _ 1- •_ T xlt #V«11 <1 nnfiltnl + i vnnf AO atlKmiHa/1 Kv 

Hopes Congress 

Change Tax Laws and Not Kill 

Goose That Lays Golden ^ 

Eggs. 

Wilt! 

the annual estimates submitted by 
the .secretary in 1919, , • v 

Congress as it finally passed the 
current appropriation bills reduced 
the last estimates by more than 

fortunes to his liking, I should have 
preferred^my membership her& to any 
office a citizen may hold in this re
public or elsewhere in the world. I 
like the freedom, the association, the uic mai cdihuuicd uj 
patriotic sense of responsibility • 51,600,000,000, and republican leaders 
which abides, here. I am conscious • already have served notice that the 
of the great place which congress requests submitted by Houston today 

Senator Lodge, in asking recogni- holds under our constitution, and! will receive similar treatment Com-
tion for Senator Harding, said he particularly sensible to the obligation; pared to the annual appropriation of 

refrain from nailing atten- of £he senate. When my responBibili- j pre-war years, Houston's estimate is 
ties begin in the executive capacity, j nearly four times as great. 
I shall be as mindful of the senate's I But despite efforts toward economy, 
responsibilities as I have been zeal-j actual expenditures may be larger 

• .< knt T manfl I 41.n AaftmotA >iA/»Qnfia thfl 

could not refrain from calling atten
tion to the fact "that this iB a memor
able occasion.' For the first time a 
member of this body has been elected 

i [United Press leased Wire Service.] • 
| WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The su-
, premo court today ordered a dissalu- Big Packer 
tion of the Lehigh ^Valley railroad! 

I coal combine on. the grounds that it j 
has existed in violation of the antl- j 
trust laws. | 

Justice Clarke read the decision of j 
the court. 

The decision was a complete victory j -
for the federal government, the court i 
holding that the combination had re-1 [By J. L. O'Sullivan, United Press 
suited in a restraint of interstate) Staff Correspondent.] 
commerce and violation of the com-1 [Copyright, 1920, by United Press.] 
moditics clause of the anti-trust'j CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 6.—J. Ogden 
statutes. Armour believes whatever steps are 

The case was one of the famous taken for the public good by congress 
anthracite coal suits, th,e other against! and the new administration, will 

!the Reading Railroad combine being! benefit his business—and whatever is 
.'decided favorably to the government, done for the benefit of his business, 
j The Lehigh VWlef combine wafi. will be for the public good. 
' alleged to control the anthracite ccal j This opinion was expressed by the 
supply of the middle Pennsylvania or j head of the Armour Packing company 

! L«high field. | today in an exclusive interview with 
{ As a result of the decree the Le- ] The United Press concerning pro-
! high Vailey Railroad company, tho, posed rederal legislation, 
tuajtfgh Valley Qpftl finmpr.ny, ih*. L&> j. "It is the task of„congres»-and the 
j high Coal Sales company, Coxe: incoming administration to sift out 
Brothers and Company, inc., the Dela-1 from the multitude of thought offered, 

! ware, Susquehanna and Schuylkill. a comprehensive program for read-
] Railroad company must sever their j justment and a return to a peace 
interlocking connections and become j time basis," Armour said. "Anything 
separate business units. j that is good for the public is going to 

The court dismissed proceedings, be good for the business in which I 
against the New York and Middle am engaged, and I cling to the be-
Ooal Field company, the G. B. Markle; lief that anything that is good for 

j company and the (Jirard Trust com- J my business will be good for the pub-
! pany, alleged to be part of the com- j lie—otherwise I would not "give you 
: bine. the interview you ask. 

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT T 
President-Elect Harding Present as One of the 

Senators is Given Enthusiastic Wel
come by All. 

[By L. C. Martin, United Press Staff 
Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. — The 
wheels of congressional machinery 

mittee to notify the president con
gress had met. 

Entering the chamber to the accom
paniment of applause by his colleagues wneeis or congrebBiwu>" ~• j ... — 

: began to turn today with the opening and crowded galleries, Harding was 
'of the third and last session of the'called to the rostrum for a speech a 
16ixty-sixth congress. j few minutes after the senate got under, 
i Idle for five months, the machinery j way. 
iprobably will keep turning with little i The senate adjourned at 12:20, im-
' let-up until late next year, although j mediately after Harding finished, 
i this session has a few hours less than 'speaking. 
' three months to live. A special ses- Before the president elect spoke, 
sion of a new congress is to bo called Senator Heflin, of Alabama, and Sen-
following this one. ator Glass, of Birginia, were sworn 

i While the session opening today jin an(j resolutions were adopted' noti-, 
! probably will only mark time for the tying President Wilson and the house! 
i new order of things coming In with | that the senate was ready for busi-l 
! the new administration March 4th,1 

DegS> 
j certain features of it are unlqae in J , hctus® meanwhile entered- on 
the history of American congresses. itB without any unusual events. 

Voo for flrHt time calling Gf the roll consumed a long i The senate has for the first timo 
' a preoident-elect on its rolls In Sen-
jator Warren G. Harding, of Ohio. He 
' is in Washnigton and may speafc from 
| the senate floor. 

time and then the same resolutions 
the senate adopted were agreed to 
and the session adjourned until tomor-

member or tnis Douy u*a ire™ ccv...*.- responsioinues i umo —v.— i ntioi 
president. He is here, and I venture. ous tbem as a member, but I mean | than tho estimate, because tho 
to suggest he may be recognized . .by | at tjje same time to be just as insist-j amount Houston askes does not in-
the chair to speak informally to the; ent about the responsibility of the; elude appropriations necessary for 
senate before he leaves his servico | executive. Our governmental good j the payment of the six months guar-
berc." | fortune does not lie in any surrender i antee by the government to the rail-

While the galleries and senators! at the 0ther end of the avenue, but roads after they were returned to 
applauded. Vice President Marshall! ̂  the co-ordination and co-operation j private ownership and increased 
left his place, went to Harding's seat I -which becomes the two branches in naval building program that will be 
and escorted him to the platform |a great an(j truly representative, recommended/ by Secretary of tho 
from which Marshall presides. This j popular government ^ Navy Daniels', or any allowance for 
action brought a, renewed bUCburat of | bringa me to the thought par- increased compensation which' some 
applause. Harding appeared "nervous , tlcularIy ,n my minrt. something has j government employes are demanding. 
as he began to speak and again .it been said about the senatorial oli-i Three hu&® hvPtihe wnr^tand 
the close. When he had finished, fhe j hv of course> everyone here' quests—all caused by the_ war stand 
entire senate rose and applauded and, «nows fhat to be a bit of hiphly; out, representing about ,5 P«r cent 
he was quickly surrounded by co1' i iraafinative and harmless fiction. But i of „e, t

m f \ 
iMtnios Mirpr to Shake his hand. ,«a»?iDdu.e «uu ! $1,188,404,864.87 for interest on and 

When Harding bad "been speaking, 1 do recognize how essential is ;a sinking fund to pay-off the nation's 
fivTm°n"es Mrs Harding, accom-! helpfulness of the senate int the war debt of more than twenty-four 
n^ied bv Mrs Edward B. McLean j making of a successful admimstra- bJIlion doliars. Tho estimate was 
and her secretary. Miss Kathleen | tion. I want to express today the 5922,650,^000. The total for these two 
Lawter appeared in the members'1 wish of a colleague for the p "'accounts was 540,000.000 less than 

of ^.he senate and took her J tion and confidence of members of appropriation during the current gaUery^ of the^ senate ana^^ bo(Jy in the four y ars which be- n al^eJ due to a reduction in tho 

gin next March 4 I do ; public debt 
this sincere request to this side orj Tho war department request for 
the aisle. One cannot^ promise asrree-. next vear totals approximately 
raent in all things with an epposito ,gg5 q^q qoo, 0r almost equal to the 
party which is sometimes insistently expenses of the government ten 
wrong, hut we may find common I _ears ago. Similar appropriations for 
ground in the spirit of service, and I present year amounted to only 
hope for that agreeable and courteous 
and oftimes helpful relationship with • 'jjav-
the opposite side which has added 
to the delights of fellow service dur
ing the past six years. 

"We are facing no easy task. We 

' It was alleged that independent 
! lines along the Lehigh road were 
I discriminated against until forced 
'from business; mines owned by the 
! road were served more promptly 
!with cars and receivod 

"First of all, it will devolve on the 
new administration, or on the pres
ent congress, if it can, to restore 

.peace—a peace which will safeguard 
the nation's rights and discharge the 

secret re- duty which is ours, whether we want 
it or not, of participating in world 

Lower courts decided against the i affairs. 
government. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

of other MBA. «W body In the four years which b» 
tors. She wore a black hat trimmed 
with blue plumes and a long navy 
blue accordion pleated cape. A^ter 
the senate adjourned, she held an 
impromptu reception in the gallery 
&isl63< 

Senator Harding's Speech. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—President

elect Harding arrived at the capitol 
shortly beforo noon, escorted by Sena
tor Lodge and Senator, Fall, of £ew 
Mexico. He made his way with diffi
culty through an applauding crowd 

Tho navy department estimates 
that it will need more than *695,000,-
000 during the next year, or approxi
mated $255,000,000 more than was 
granted by congress during the cur
rent year. The estimate for naval thn/had^eathered at the, front door i have our full part in the readjust-, ,-ont year. The estimate for naval 

* «n tho rorridors of the capitol.! ment of human affairs after the world construction calls for an expenditure and in tne C.urnuui O - toelre Prunes* ! aioi AAA AAA ia tn meni 01 nuniHu auw consrniciiori -
tumult. We have our tasks at home; | cf $184,000,000. This, is to "lompleto 
we have our part in the inevitable; navai craft authorized in 131<>, and in 

it, Qonfltnr Tohn W Weeks, Massa- work of the civilized world. I am | addition Secretarj' Daniels will ask 
went into conference with sure that the necessity of wise solu-: for the authorization of another build-

Harding'shortly after the arrival., tion will inspire us to work together.; Illf, pr0gram. 
Weeks had been mentioned as a like- to take common counsel, to be toler-j Thc main , 
ly secretary of the navy under Hard-

Harding went to Senator Lodge's of-
f|(»Cf 

Ex-Senator John W. Weeks, Massa 

fx | 
to lane common v u u u b v i, i u  w c  i v n i - |  The main divisions of tn© ^ovtrn- j  

ant  of  one  another  and  g ive  the  bes t !  m e n t  tha t  a re  ask ing  less  money  next  j  

i which is in all of us to attain the'year than they are receiving during j 
„  . .  .  o m a . Jends  which  become our  republ ic  a t  j  t h e  p r e f i e n t  year  a re  the  war  r i sk  in - j  

When Harding entered the sen^e|home and viii maintain its high; surance bureau, the pension depart-; 
chamber he was instantly surroundea! am0ng the nations of the earth. I ment, the federal board for vocational; 

by his colleagues. /"^d laf I "With propriety I cannot venture | education, the department of agrkml-
to Bhake his hand. The crowaea gai i wil« ^ ^ u even t an(j the white house. The execu-1 
leries arose and applauded. He smile , P a speakinp as a member of tive' proper appropriation for this j 

an acknowledgment. floor this body Three months of the year is $701,320. while next year the 

^nrAtheaS*'at«lSSn!md"' ™"!?ortlall/to nmkin* them Iniltful asked by the various department. 
^ Paoree Sutherland, of5 rather than waited months. There follows: 
r those who con- is so much to be done, and we have state, $3,183,831.03; treasury, $U6.-

Wifh Hiding at the capitol to- already had so. much of delay, that I ciW.OOO; interior. $21,531,000; post-
^ has been mentioned should like unanimous recognition o(fice, $192,690.76; commerce. $10,-
rthP S v geLraMiip and for that there are no party ends to serve. 033,952.20; labor. $5,923,135 75; Jus-

«n th^ B,inre^ bench under but precious days are calling for ( tice, $3,318,005.75; interstate com-
a pin ce on th service to our common country. : merco commission, $881,400; federal 

At 12:15 Senator Lodge asked the! "I cannot resist Aie repetition of trade Jhi?^ 
. Q,. + rppoCTii7p President-elect my regret that my associations on heard, $147.4i>6,020. railroad labo 

W.rfinB for a hrtS sp.«h | S E a»d in Jonm.it.ee rooms hoard. (»« federal po-.r eon,-
Harding arose amid a wave of ap-jare ending today It has been a mission, . 

•to] happy and a proud experience. Let For enforcement or 
if Harding walked up to the rostrum I me express the hope to one and all $7,500,000 ^as asked. 
§wnd after bowing to Vice President; that, though there comes a change in Armv and navy 
Slarshall faced around to his col-j official relationship, it will not in-

terrupt our co-operations nor deprive u»u, an -
I "I am •nlea'sed at this greeting by us of the personal fellowship which granted for the current year. indl-
fellovf Members of the l^ate," he I have found to be a great com pen- eating a larger axmy is expected. The 
laid. "There is still greater satis-' sation for the sicrifkes of conscien-J fcontinued on page 2.) ' 
paction in haying this opportunity totlpjus^poblic service. ^ 

prohibition. 

Army and navy requests for avia
tion appropriations totaled 5P5.000,-
000, as compared with $53,000,000 

SCHOOL BONDS 
vlf bonds may be justly is-

sued for any purpose what
ever by the people of one 
generation to be paid by. 
those of another, surely the 
building of schoolhouses is 
such a purpose. When we 
issue bonds to pay for 
streets, roads, bridges, sew
age systems, courthouses, 
city halls, or houses and 
equipment for fire depart
ments, we ourselves get the 
benefit of these, and when 
streets, roads, bridges, and 
sewage systems are worn out 
and must be replaced or re
paired, and the courthouses, 
city halls, and equipment for 
fire departments are out
grown, our children pay for 
what we have used and 
probably used up. But when 
we issue bonds to build good 
schoolhouses for our chil
dren, they themselves get 
the benefit of what they must 
later pay for. By issuing 
boiftis for the purpose we 
only enable the children to 
borrow from their future 
richer selves to provide 
themselves now with that 
which is essential to their 
welfare but which we feel 
ourselves too poor to give 
them out of our own pockets. 

(Bureau of Education 
Bulletin, 1919, No. 68.) 

"The most important step the new 
administration can take is to recog
nize that it must not kill the goose 
that lays the golden eggs. Business 
is the life blood of the iiation and 
the greatest factor in prosperity and 
civilization, but business is being 

i taxed to death on the theory that 
j the present generation must pay the 
j enormous cost of the late war. I do 
j not regard that as fair or proper. The 
I war was fought for posterity as well 
! as for ourselves, and posterity must 
i help pay the cost It is best that 
! future generations should carry some 
j of the burden so that they will real-
j ize what the men and women of this 
! day and age did for them. 

"The hundreds of millions of obli
gations coming due in the next few 
years should be refunded with long-

1 term bonds bearing a commensurate 
! rate of interest. An immediate effect 
| would be restoration of Liberty bonds 

to their par value, ft is a crying 
! shame that the millions of patriots 
I who bought Liberty bonds should suf-
i fer the losses occasioned by their 
present status. With immediate obli 

, gat ions spread over a long term of 
years, it would be possible to lessen 
the burden of taxation now resting on 
the people. The part that heavy 

' taxes play in making the cost of liv-
! ing high is scarcely realized. For 
every dollar of taxes paid directly by 

! the individual, many dollars are paid 
I indirectly, and the tax burden is as 
invisible as it is intolerable. 

| "Credit stringency today is caused 
i largely by the fact that the govern-
I ment is a big borrower for current 
j needs. The issuance of long-term 
! bonds would remove the government 
I as industry's competitor for credit. 
! and banks could then use their funds, 
: and the proposed bonds as well, for 
| additional and perfectly safe credit 
: expansion, making possible suitable 
; housing of the people and industrial 
activity which would give employ-

• ment to all. It is highly important 
that the new administration realize 
the wheels of industry must bo kept 

' humming. 
"The proposed revenue measure, 

involving a tax on sales, merits close 
attention. Business has always been 
the government's chief tax collector, 
though the public has r-ever quite 

' understood the function of business. 
• If there is anything particularly 
I worthy in this new plan, it lies in 
i the fact that under it the people will 
' know that, the government, and not 

business, is responsible for tho tax. 
j Under no circumstance" should the 

e senate noor, row. 
i For many members of both hojuse The comn,ittee named by the two 
and senate the new session marked j^iiaes to vislt <-he white house wa« 

I the beginning of the end of political ma<i.e up of senators Lodge, Mass., 
! careers. Many figures prominent in and underwood, Alabama; Represen-
: Washington life were defeated ^ tatlves Clark. Missouri, Mondell, Wyo-
! the last election and will become pri- miQg and Mann> minoia. , 

Senator Harding On Hand. 
[By Raymond Clapper, United Presi 

Staff Correspondent.] 

openly adopted a program max «».s ^^^^ding.^ OhioTwTs8« 

.vate citizens after March 4. 
Faced by heavier demands for 

i legislation than any congress since 
; the one that declared war on CJer-
! many, leaders of both branches have 
openly adopted a program that calls 

President , house and that of Vice 
| Marshall in the senate. 
i After prayer and calling of the 
: roll, resolutions to notify President 
I Wilson that congress has assembled 
'will be adopted. Both brandies will 
'then adjourn until Tuesday when 
Ithey will hear President Wilson's 
! message—whether read by the presi- :'with Harding. • 
' dent himself, or by a reading clerk, The president-elect probably win 
;is sini uncertain. (appear on the senate floor although 
1 Senate galleries were drawing the'this is not certain. Circumstances 
largest crowds today in anticipation | will determine whether he makes, tc 

American history and has H nator 
Harding wondering just what to do. 

For this reason Harding started hia 
day without a program beyond the 
visits of congressmen, senators and 
other political figures bent on con
gratulatory calls. A number of lead
ers also have been invited to confer 

•'of the appearance of President-elect 
•Harding. If he appears on the floor 
' colleagues on both sides of the charn-
1 ber are prepared to give him an en-
: thuslastic weloame. 
; The house, too, had its feature of 
interest. Republican Leader Mon
dell came to the capitol on crutches, 
his leg having been broken in an ac
cident. Representative Claude Kitcliir 
scheduled to be leader of the demo
crats on retirement Of Champ Clark, 

! made his first appearance since he 

speech. 
The much discussed visit ta thej 

white house probably will not be madej 
until President Wilson sends a fonn-j 
al invitation which is regarded as un-j 
likely. At most the meeting would be 
only formal. Senator Harding reeH 
izes that although still a senator andj 
technically free to exercise all tha 
functions and rights of that office, his; 
position as president-elect places himj 
in an unprecedented situation aind ha 
will refrain from anything that might Ui at/ cv p u a iwivv tjtuvu i yy 111 jcii m u i i vtu -

suffered a paralytic stroke ion the! be construed as unseemly anticipa-j 
floor last session. ition of the leadership which he is to 

The only real legislative work I assume March fourth. 
scheduled for today was a hearing' scneauiea lor touay was a neannsj Senator Harding was up early aitj 
by house and senate agricultural jtjle t0yrn home of Edward B. MfcLean.j 
committees sitting jointly with n„hiich<»- Aft-or -hroalrJ committees sitting jointly w,lIt ;millionaire publisher. After DreaK-| 
farmers who are demanding action to fast he went direct t0 the capitol,! 
meet the conditions caused bv falline!_^ , 
prices of their products. 

Two Houses Meet at N«on. 

Hie IUWI1 UVU1C U1 E.UH11IU 1_». 
millionaire publisher. After break-) 

(where headquarters were arranged in) 
!the room of the Philippine committee.] 
! Xo list of appointments has beenj 
made up and it is expected today at 

IConUM??# on page 2.) 

nuu5ra made up and it is expecteu toaay as 
WASHINGTON, Dec. G.—Congress least will be given over to congratu-

ir. again ir. session. latorv calls. Senator Lodge, republl-
The two houses met at noon witli|can leader, is expected to-discuss the( 

the next president of the United : iegisiative program erf the new session 
States. Senator Harding, in his place jof congress so that it may be fitted 
in the senate. into plans for the special session to 

Harding was the masrnet that made called shortly after Harding enters 
the senate wing of the capitol the;the white house. 
goal of the crowds. His entrance into j The treaty and league of nations 
the senate caused a demonstration by j probably wm be given some consider-
senators and spectators lasting Bev-, rtion although this question largely 
oral minutes. When Harding an-! w^j be reserved for the Marion con-
swered his nar^e on the roll call, there f0rcnce to be attended by those holl-
was more applause. ; jjje an shades of treaty views. 

Speaker Gillett called th« house to | cabinet appointments «lso arc like-
order just at noon. to be taken up and the views of 

Vice President Marshall let his Harding's colleagues obtained. 
gavel fall a moment later. j Between conforences Harding vill 

There was nearly a full attendance clean up his senate office in aniici-ia-
of senators and representatives, only tirwi of resigning January 10, when a 
a few from each house being nb.?ent republican succeeds Governor Cox i.a 
Some were due to arrive during the the executive of Ohio, 
day. j v 

i House galleries also were crowded.! Wilson Not to Appear. 
I but the long lines that waited in the WASHINGTON. Dor. <V ^re-Uilent, 
! senate corridors were not present in Wiisoa will r.^-dresr, r.o c'.rr <--• 
the house, where the main event.:* writing." recording "ciujo ^ of 

were the swearing in of new mem-. 
bors and the appointment of a co;> 
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